
Legal Rights 

8-13-16 
HH) My Chosen are leaders among men; use My word; be equipped with My word; 
follow My legal footprints; nothing helter-skelter; all things must be done orderly; 
according to My order; My Bride, you know this; be not remiss; your missions are 
imperative; take nothing lightly; let My hand be continually upon you; I have spoken 

9-07-16 
L) give Me silence; purpose; legal freedom; 
HP) yes, be aware that inroads and expansions are exceeding, legalizing; Our ways 
are being made legally, legally, legally; hallelujah; hallelujah and amen again and 
again 

10-06-16 
L) worry not My brave ones; allow Me in all circumstances; legally allow Me; forget 
this not 
HH) this room must be ready; remember, you have Praise, Healing, and Hope 
backing you as well as legal access for My hosts to aid; (I asked for their aid in 
completing the task quickly and efficiently and that I be working in His calm.) consider 
it done; cease not in Praising and Rejoicing; 

10-07-16 
L) Let your praises ring; My joint heirs, My joint heirs; deny not your rightful 
inheritance; receive it all; pick and choose not 

10-30-16 
HP) (As I was thanking Him for the Shekinah Glory upon Danial and the work He was 
doing in him...) because of the pathway you established for Me; yes, take in the 
magnitude and significance of the pathways that you and all of My Chosen have made 
legally for Me; keep Praising, Bride, keep Praising 
HH) look about; (I was seeing the healing room at home as I looked.) remember, 
healing, praise, and hope are with you; manifest; allow Me to manifest My promises; 
(I allowed Him to manifest His promises of His words legally however He deemed by the 
PMGT and ANJ. Immediately I had chills in my right leg from the knee down.) yes, you 
made it all legal even from here in this place. (bathroom in Honey Creek, Iowa) go 
now, we're covered 

11-05-16 
HH) tire not, Child; you must not tire; stay energized; stay in Me; Birthrights; 
Birthrights where they are supposed to be; declare it; now sit; (I asked for 
understanding and knowledge of the facets of birthrights.) establish for legalities; (I 
established from the seat of authority each one that it was legal for me to do so by the 
ANJ.) good; you must relate this to the body; (I accepted the birthrights that are 
legally mine.) 



11-10-16 
L) (Cancelled and revoked licenses of the enemy by PMGT & the ANJ) recorded and 
noted; (I gave Almighty God and King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit legal access to all 
matters concerning me making pathways open and legal for them by the A in your NJ) 
physical eyes, physical eyes; (I was seeing white); provable; all My truths are 
provable (FG,KJ,HS Lord God your Bride gives you legal access to all matters 
concerning US making pathways open 
and legal for You with the ANJ) 

ManChild 

9-06-14 
HH) take care of My Man-Child; 

9-11-14 
HH) Hunger after Me; only I can truly quench; keep Our Man-Child covered; enemy’s 
heyday is over; his time has lapsed; keep at bay; We must gain forward momentum; 
must increase; eleventh hour now is;  

10-27-14 
HH) give Me the Man Child; I'll burp the bad air out; We shall nurture Him; adjust his 
thinking; train him jp; worry not; he must grow; speak life to him; careful steps 
now; train carefully; continue to look up; seek Me; 

10-31-14 
HH) understanding for growth; My Child, Our Child, must grow in truth; absolute truth; 
not skewed in any manner; pure unadulterated truth; My truth; allow it to abound; (I 
looked at the words on this page and saw them dividing. Some were moving to the right 
and some to the left.) rightly divide for depth; 

11-05-14 
L) Let's get with things; (DP) souls to prepare; minds to free; Bride must unify; 
Child must grow; wash away hurts; (DP) see Man Child for what it is, a child; a 
disappointed child; look at the child not the persons involved; show them your love  

11-11-14 
HH) get used to the adjustments; (I saw Kyle from the back. He had no shirt on and was 
in shackles. His arms were shackled so he couldn't use them and he had something 
either made of leather or metal strapped on his head. I think it was metal. He was 
walking up a few steps. It made me think of a dungeon type setting.) (I lifted Kyle up to 
the Lord.) staying power; ask for him; expect; 

12-07-14 
HH) I breathe life into Our Man Child; DPT; breathe with Me, My Bride; good CPR; 
prepare to nurture; DR; nurture with My wisdom; DR; dosages of My truth; rear 
Him up; nurtured in My ways, My will for Him; slack not; protect and teach; with 
Me; 



Mantles 

1-04-14 
JR) Keep mantles snug; be not careless; walk in My truth; My Authority; ever mindful; 
use My Judgments; teach; 

1-16-14 
HH) Mantles working in Power and Authority; in perfect timing; true unit; purple; know 
My Might; depth of My Might; prepare to receive; [several times I saw a group of people 
moving about. Each had on a mantle. Even though I didn’t see faces, I knew it was our 
group.] Extend; Expand in power and Might; ever increasing; go in My Might 

3-04-14 
HH) Protocol; all must be done according to My Protocol; all Positions on duty; working 
meshing as gears; mantles must be secured; attitudes, spot-on; My Chosen, My 
Chosen; Unified strength; instant obedience; the time is now; NOW; you Are ready; you 
Are; 

3-10-14 
HH) come forth in full authority given through your mantles; recognize one another’s 
mantles and authority given; they do not clash, they work in harmony in My body; 

5-16-14 
HH) forget not your Mantles; Purpose and Authority; be not flagrant; My Chosen must 
be humble; all must think on this; be humble in actions and reactions; get 
understanding; allow it; 

5-19-2014 
HH) Portals, Portals, Portals; opportunities, opportunities, huge opportunities My 
Anointed; Blessed; Trust anointings; purple; more purple; sanctified; some are called, 
some are chosen; all are not chosen; mantles, I give the mantles; no other way; only 
Me; assumptions do not make it so; 


